
 
Our vision is to develop happy and successful people 

who accept responsibility, demonstrate determination and act with humility 

 
 

WYMONDHAM HIGH ACADEMY 

Principal: Mr Jonathan Rockey 

Folly Road, Wymondham, Norfolk, NR18 0QT  

(Tel): 01953 602078  

(email): recruitment@wh-at.net 

 
 

Teacher of Religion, Philosophy and Ethics  
MPS/UPS  
0.42 fte  

To start: December 2021  
Wymondham High Academy is very proud of its broad and balanced curriculum.  All pupils follow a 
Religion, Philosophy and Ethics core programme from year 7-9. In addition, we currently deliver the 
GCSE OCR course for year 9, 10 and 11. Students choosing the subject in year 12 and year 13 are 
currently following the OCR A level course, with students often going on to study the subject at 
university level. If you are passionate about teaching Religion, Philosophy and Ethics, please apply to 
join our successful and enthusiastic department.  
  
We are looking for a part-time Teacher of Religion, Philosophy and Ethics to join our team.  
You would be surrounded by very skilled and dedicated teachers, well-resourced teaching bases and 
an infectious enthusiasm to ensure pupils succeed. Wymondham is a very special place to work.   
  
For further information about this post or to arrange a visit, please contact Ms Kate Upton 
on uptonk@wh-at.net  
  
Closing Date: 9am 27th September 2021  
Interview Date: TBC  

  
 Please apply by letter of application, enclosing a current CV and an Academy application form,       
quoting 4060/T/MDE/333 to Ms Marie Demonet, Personnel Officer, via recruitment@wh-at.net.    
  
We are committed to offering excellent professional opportunities for our staff, through careful support and 
personalised CPD. We offer a structured and specific induction programme for all staff.  We work closely with 
staff and unions to support colleague wellbeing across the Academy. The Academy welcomes applications from 
members of minority ethnic communities and those with disabilities. If you would like further details and an 
academy application form, please access the vacancies page on our school website.   

 
 

Wymondham High is a very successful and oversubscribed 11 – 18 Academy, 8 miles from Norwich: 
 

• A “Good school” with an “Outstanding” Sixth Form [Ofsted, November 2017] 

• Tatler magazine Top 20 State School 2018 

•  Highest Performing State School in Norfolk 2018 
 

 
 

“Wymondham High is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.” 
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